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And he Mid unto them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture.” —St Mark 16:15.

World history shows that many leaders have
dared so lay out ambitious programs, hut the
one by the Man ot Galilee was the most dar-
ing of then? all.

"Gp ye mfn n’t the world,” Jeu?u said, “and
the gospel m the whole creature."

Rem!!, i! you < an, (lie sublime audacity of
that command. To ratio* the Roman civilian
tion across the world of that day had cost mil-
lions ot nv--n and billions of dollars in treasure.
To create any kind of reception for a new idea
er product today involves a vast machinery of
propaganda, advertising: and expense,

Jesus had no money and no advertising
agents. His organization was a tiny group of
uneducated men. one of whom—Judas—was
about to desert to fits enemy. The Galilean had
come pro* lainrng a Kingdom end was to be
hung upon a rrm* He dared to talk of
spreading the gospel every where In the world.

What was the source of His faith in man-
kind and the fT'lfi:;}imission > Whst WBS the
extent of faith He had in those twelve men?
Fv what methods had Hr trained them? What
had thelearned bom Him of the secrets of
influencing men.’ You should read the .four
gospel? and find out.

Moses, died and the Israelites carried on un-

The daily newspapers have just about worn
out their readers with stories of school deseg-
regation. ela.v.rs and strategy—both legal and
Judicial The desegregation farce, during the
past week, has raised several questions.

First!, should we approach school desegrega-
tion more slowly? President Eisenhower at his
pre-s conference last week privately expressed
endorsement of « slower sppproach towards
ranal desegregation in the schools.

Already the Southern States have proceeded
to desegregate their schools at a snail's pare. If
th**y proceeded any slower, they would be
star.ding still In fact, these «tates have done
everything in ffirir power to prevent school
integration through the passage of anti-deseg-
regation bibs. And may we add that the South
has had almost a hundred years aim s the
•emancipation of the slaves t.o effect integration
—and it has not.

Second, would rinsing the public schools
«o/‘- * the problem? Absolutely not.

Boasting that racial integration can never
he enforced upon the school* in Arkansas. Gov-
ern’'” Rival F. Fan bus has inspired a special
legislature to empower him to close the schools
rather than bow in any federal race -mixing
mandate And we havr reason to believe, if
pre.sed too hard, the Governor willmake good
his word.

Should the Governor Hior.e Central High, or
anv other school, officials in other states will
attempt to do hkf>. , : e. If and when they do,
a great calamity will fa!) upon the economy of
the South. White and Negro teachers will feel
'the pin-IT mure than anyone else. After all.
th*v must eat to live

Abolishment of public schools in the South
would cause mwe than a million school per-
sonnel to lose thrir jobs. Beside*, hundreds of
then;*and of .. I>*>••*( rhiidien would soon grow
up in ignorance, because their parents could

afford tr. -.< nd them to private schools.
T sen if the paient.- were* able, there are not

enoueh evistuiti private in bools to serve all of
the pupils made idle, by the closing of public
schools,

Mar; - ‘Z‘ 1 not a simple matter of four lees
in a bed it is 'h'- most comptfix. most difficult,

mo?* e.\fctmg. most subtle and. if you ran
s -h<i-‘r- ,t the most awarding of human rei»-
tiovishsfs. It rmuires constant adaptation of
everything one has, pins an indefinite loving

patience, to liv? with a stranger,
g r-o.:or of different background, different ex-
penenrr ddfesent reortion - -. different opinions,

4dferent and emotions from oneself*—
an nidi‘n4yal. in short, of the oppposite sex

The miracle i" no* that there a"5 failures in
tnarmfe, but that there art ?n many adjusted
rue-*••• fullv. happily marritd people. One of
the ¦ tr-' n f argument ••• for divorce is that a

•f arc* mini bet of these happy marriages is be-
tween prop!*- making « second try at it. after
,« divorce JWoRt mtoihgrnt people can learn
from their mistakes -mi many divorcees make
better wives because of a first, failure.

A couple iv often vunerablr to divorce be-
cause jociity generally supposes the wife to
have the. largert rev.ponsibUity in making the
marriagf happy, but like most generalities n*

bout marriage and divert?, tins is not the truth.,

or the whole truth. No one prison “can make
the lu-Mhappy''; U fakes two people,

The r a rents of Yancey County's 25 Negro
el?n?Ht« v school pupils have boycotted the
one-room Linroln Park School which would

give them imtiurtion in grades one through
eight A*. • •-•iihug <" the parents' petition, the
budding need? ieposes and is inconveniently
located The -¦ Itoo! is ivn ’t north of Biitisvilk
s r,d the only ! hooi for Negroes in this

J3fi(yst ?»ta!n r ! Ir» r ouftfV
Far|y m August. a Yam ey Coiiptv grand

pjry Tr i"omnie ,i'b'd that the 1.-uvoln Park

School building be con damned The recom-
mendation was <• ont ;uned m a report to 'i angry
Superior Court. 1

County Sr boob Superintendent Herbert D,
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d«i the momentum which he had given ft, noth
Amos cam* on the scene, “There i« on# God,**

Moses said. “God is a God of justice, added
Amos.

But a thought came to Hose* and fired his
imagination: One God, a just God. and good
God. These were the three steps in the develop-
ment of the greatest of all ideas. The idea
picture* a God so strong that He could des-
troy, yet so lender that He would not.

What was there for Jesus to add? Only one
thought, but it was so much more splendid
than all which had gone before that it has
changed the current of history. He invited frail
bewildered humanity to stand upright and look
at God face to face? Jesus called upon men to

throw away fear, disregard the limitations of
their mortality and claim fhs Lord of Creation
as Father.

This is the basis of all revolt, alt democracy.
For if God is the Father of men then ALL are
his children and hene* th# commonest !«

ly as precious as the kind. No wonder die au-
thorities of that day trembled. They were noi
fools: they recofcnized the implication* of the
teaching Either Jesus’ life or their power moat
go.

In the nation's quest of resolve th* d««w

E.regation issue, it should apply “equality of
humanity idea” in the spirit of the Man from
Galilee.

Third, wcedd immediate desegregation nt

schools in the South be a practical solution to

the problem? Yes, it might solve the legal as-
pects of rhe problem but. not the other prob-
lems —a a consequence it would create.

But we knew on* thing—black and white
pupils would get. experience in going to school
together. Men must learn good human rela-
tion,., through experience, and thy habit has to

be developed like all other habits we acquire.
Fourth, would strengthening the attitude of

lair piny do the trick? If not altogether, it
would certainly be a helpful device. The South
has among it* traditions “hopsitslity and fair
play.” One Catholic priest m Oklahoma think*
“the spirit of fair play" may prove a key fac-
tor in speeding intfgratioe in the South.

The priest said, **lbed it hard to believe that
with ail that has been said about the. South'*
tradition for kindness and good will, the South
will fail to see that the answer to segregation is
human kindness, a quality with which ft has
so long been identified ”

We arp afraid that the Catholic priest h too
hopeful for the South No one at the moment
has sufficiently seared the conscience of segre-
gationists to the point that, they wsnt fair play.

The Supreme Court handed down its me-
morable decision four years ago During this
time, more could have been done by the South

than has been done to desegregate it* schools.
M*n tend to do what they want to r!o. and it hs
obvious that the South is against school de-
segregation.

Southern white leaders haws tried stl *ort
of devices to block desegregation—threatening
to close the public schools, special pupil-assign-
ment plans, passage of more than 100 anti-de-
segregation bill*. Negro parents, on the other
hand, have used mainly the weapons of peti-
tion. request, and the court.

Men of high calling must put an end to Ibis
desegregation farce, and thin «®n be don# by
“ringing down the curtain” on the final act.
Something must, be done to put an end to this
barbarism.

working all the time, overtimes, to accomplish fc.
A man often fail* to recognize tbat marriage

is a partnership between equal*. This failure to
recognize this fact is one. of the fundamental
mistakes leading to divorce. The average mam
dreams of spending his day st work and com-
ing home to be entered to and. coddled hr «

oveet, enamored young tiling who ha# been
waiting wide-eyed for him all her empty day.

The average woman dreams erf being able to
forget her day, spent among the dish pans: and
the diapers, by giving out in the •verting with
an attentive and romantic wan, stiti htrif ts»
love and . more Important, #w#!d of Nw a* «

person. A man’s share of ffc# marriage, 4m
thinks hotly, should be more than providing
bread and butter, while demanding yoastf# *nd
pies and kisses with every course? These are
surface faults, but th« attitudes tbey reveal
often lead to divorc*.

Society must cease thinking to. maecuSne
terms of blaming the woman for the failure of
the marriage. We contend that Hie Plant* te &

partnership affair. Since both *hc husband and
wife would claim credit for arriving at « gerf-*
den wedding, both must take th« blame for not
arriving there.

conveniently located, but added diet h* f*?•

niture and equipment are newer and better
than those of any other •efcool in the county,
The superintendent mad* no comment on the
physical condition of the building which •

grand jury recommended for condemnation
A petition which bore the signatures of 11

persons asked the. county to provide a bus to
carry the children to classes In Asheville 40
miles away,

Imagine sending 25 elementary school 4t4-
dren to a Negro school in Asheville 40 miles
away in a day like this Evidently the parents
do not wish to stir up i “fuss” by demanding
their enrollment in white school# located nearer

Until Th&Shackies Are Removed,
There Can Be No Peace

SFSDFS
BY REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY For AMP

‘Give m this PAY OUR
DAUAT BREAD"

I. BREAD, a child’s debyb?
and a man’s necessity, even con-
cerned the Blessed Master in all
of Hr# majesty; and when Biv-
ins; to the world Hi® matchutwj
Lord's Prayer, Bs inducted tills
staple food fra* all men to share,

3. For be it remembered when
Ha wag on earth, Ha did nq£
take lightly main's phyeins!
worth, and even batons preach-
ing to crowd® large or email. He
supplied enough foe to take care
of them all.

3, This proved JSRs tmbourvted
Inve and concern tor @ll of raarTg

interests for which He constant-
ly yearned, end never once to-
ward any human being, did He
show partiality or the SMghfeet
ill-feeling,

4 This riDATLY BREAD*’ H«

desires ue to ask foot is that mf*

steriow® and inexhaustible tup-

ply of things in heaven’s store,

awaiting His children who will
knock at His door.

5. He, the loving Father, ha?
everything in abundance and
wants none to fear, but draw
near; just ask, It shall be gem,

seek and find; knock and it
shall he opened, and beyond
imagination will be found trea-

sures sublime,

0. Prayer |« tV key. and Hea-
ven the door, and all who nor
in have the right to explore;
thejr names are registered and
theft spppluw waiting—no tong
standing end never any fainting.

7. This is the lad of corn and
wine, BREAD >n abundance and
an eternal health Shrine; no

charge, only Christian living

that does noi fail to qualify, end
this Is the one and only home
for you and 1.

3. While others m»v foil
the gulden inroad, let us he c
lain aooul this DAILY BRFJ
and the Heavenly Father m-
.sure we know, and there will
no misgivings as we go,

9. Children depend upon It
parents for BREAD, are
their suppliers going to hr 1
fed? the answer can bring c
comfort and remorse it too L
we follow Satan's course

30 Our Heaven Father fort
us choose this unsafe way. ¦ .
tie bore our sins and did bee
iv pay; He "knows; the tern
pri.-e nf sjn, and sacrificed H
von, our affections t« win.

II My, vhai an mdictmen
would be to forfeit ’

¦ BREAD” pu;chased to- :
and me . , and the Blessed M
ter, ’.van*ina us to be fed.
treat# us to pray ''GIVE
THIS OUR DAILY BREAD".

What Other Editors Say
TIMS POT* <s»fcATW**9

A. white Southern editor toW
161 white graduates a* Memphis
State University test week that
now ie the time Sos geestates#
and that •“The Americah Negro
will have to be recognized a<? an
equal by white# if hie loyalty is
to be retained in 5 world ih
which hte of people srs
colored *

to the J*Rg#o m
so equal citizen and as an equal
citHsen add a* en «quai member
of ths human re«e is something
we should no* be trnwilling tb
give, declared JWwasd i. Mrs*
man. Editor of the Mempfcif
Prees-Scimitor. With a dhow to
understanding which tew white
people, northern and southern,
have exhibited ta the school
problem he state.! tit believe
htat the posh for integration is
motivated to s large extent by
the Negro desire ft* quality of
education feoilltte# A»d to op-
portunitv which be Shoe not had
and foreieogntt-ioci m -m oqisai
cilv.ir of the yriitod ISHsais* and
that when bs nag tills rw*
ocndioo to equality most We*
gore# witt prefer to go to «h«4r
own idheok.*

Mr. Mefirazm thtofee that filers
must be “token totegwatioo** is
Southern schools »n radar to
take the cwr« to ‘‘wntrmehabfb*
ty” off the Negro. Segregated
schools out file nurse ot untouch
ability around the nocks of ev-
ery Negro, St was for this reason
that the Supreme Court decreed
that segregated (whooia because
they want to mingle With white
people They object to enforced
segregation because it denotes
Ihst they sw en inferior breed.
Too stigma to segregation has
sea,red the souls and minds to
every Negro resjarrtle.vs of hi«
personal accomptiahnicnt

Most Wegroae know that no
law oen makp white people kws
Negroes or Negroes love whites.
And that is not their objective
in ilhtor struggle to abolish en-
forced segregation. Their goal i*
absolute equality and the elimin-
ation to the curse to untouch*
ability as »r> American citizen.
And tliis can never be accom-
plished so long m enforced seg-

regation is permitted to extsd
under pretext, of duly constitut-
ed authority.

Experience shows that in gseo#

wheio there w no «mforced seg-
regation there is Mttta mixing
nf tlie blood of fm Pacial and
religion# gfonps, Sv end large
Negroes tfi^vry

m»rrv J?ws. Ttal tfam
arts, Catholic’ marry Catho*

Otstta fr sr®
proud ot tljclr rara a® whit®

people sre to their* Some v-h.ie
totic* rr» i.toiecticsn-oia ts Ns*

rifl N-’S'Or-S -3re t - Smite

white psojile All of which has
Absolutely nothing *o do ' tth
the problem All of which ha.'
absolutely nothin r to Ho v. • 1 h
the problem. AH the Negro
wants is absolue equathy a nu
American eitirru and io be re-
spected ss » human be n y

Philadelphia Tribune
WISDOM AND FOf. I V A t

Lmw ROCK
‘The tnrwt subtle folly." -dd

1,0 Rochefoucauld "is compound-
ed of the most subtle wisdom.”

That might serve as an api
commentary this morn son an
Eighth II S Circuit Court of
Appeal# reversal MomW of «

district judge’s order suspend-
ing desegregation at Little
Rock's Central High School for
2 1-55 years.

Little Rock as a symbol of l.uv
opposing defiance thus pic. dls
over Little Rock, as a divid'd
city seeking a ‘"breathing *pcli.”

Tiie iwurt’s stern word, over.,
ruling a district judge -¦« th"
scene snd a pitiful appeil bmi
e shell-chocked school board. is
•Imply this: There can ho no
peace, ThfilV e-iHe> iin ar eotn-

modsitlon with a noli?., ally mt-

bltiou# governor nod *. ¦
Even at tire cost of v/mcltsbjß
Central Righ School. the crxift's
‘now lew” miifft ora 1

This may b» subtle wteriem for
the ages, but ii .a hound 1 o re*
ju't in much uneubtte folly for
the here and now Mans- inno-

cent cluaen.s aiv involved, mod-
of them children. How much
education wt!l they get as the
si firm dra perl second net co tain
rises on Fatibw'# hastily assem-
bled Lcgiafefiue, eager to flap
down tee ‘'outfitters "!

Some will say that ' i
can he on Integral par! of th»
education process II FaubufTm
prevails, they contend, that de-
magoguery is a poorer brand of
education than any child is litco*
ly to ar-t, even if Central If-gh

School closes. Yet educailon
Cjmnot flower from Ignorance
Enlightenment does not come
from darkness. I£. Faub*t# doc ;
elosie Central High School, in-

formal "education” may f'i-
urnph hut innocent children will
suffer.

That is the real issue at Little
Rock

Education w still about chil-
dren

Little Rock’s school board had
good reason to believe ft could
tolerate a gradual desegregation
piogra.iT*,, ope vjoroudv opposed
by the hi A ACT There v >

everv indication if. was right un-

til the unknown factor—the
Fiubus ffletot entered the pit iti^e

t*. a. C P. endor.?es the
board’s old position and the

might work. would nob atif* s all

cowardly w 'ithdrawal? Test I -

and Superintendent Blossom

of tne derision. There was litilr
doubt abor*i one argument: The
school board could not operate

did not siipovt it and if. every
hour of that: operation threaten.*'

That was the board's plea to
District Judge Lem Icy. Being on
the s.-cne, know-ins prevailing
conditions. he heeded it. Did hr
favor expediency over principle?
Not ,-m long ay his intention was
to carry nut the "new law" nf

th* hind. Not. if he reled m

Bui y/ix unices in black, all of
them elderly men and "non© of
them from the South, sew the
dor) non from afa* not cveijw

ch.-'ldno . i«! Little Hock, but chil-
dren everywhere They saw L?L
lie P/ ek a? a symbol of defiance,
a rollback of what three *

cd wi»h Interpreting the i' ,; of
the land visualized as ;-ocial jus*
i

Thtc. they overruled the judge
on th? scc-’iV?*v"",fend ‘vouisht to shul”
ran tee that Tuttle Hock, even
if at! it.r* srhoolA Hosed” would
not go down In history- as the

ftM.’d it#? fatal blow

what kmd of lu.rumg point Lit-
be**

. in H ' hi io
aodd deni still depends on 3o«

lions yet lint'?ken, on opinions
yet unci y-talli?.ed, on reeado.pl*
ot America ns eve ry where in this
tragic he,ad-on collision between
federal and slate authority.

Above and beyond the signifi-
cance of desegregation as a prin-
ciple of public education itaelf.
How will it fare in this stormy
Climate? In the South already it
frelr. fjtr hod,’ blows of the
court? pew law." Having done
much to move a backward reg-

ion out of ignorance, public edu-
cation now' confronts unpatkllel*

The hope for it is this? Thai
1 pHe Rock doe- not set. the pat-

tern for the rest of the South,

that Little Fork ta an imexpert-

JUST FOR FUN
By MARCUS H BOUI.WARE

LEWIS TURN' OUT RAH*

Last week we promised to give

you a briel account of' how
Corn yard and I just missed be-
ing apprehended in the Lewis
Turn Out white corn raid Yes.
sir. we came very near pressing

our luck ion far.
Rumors got around that way

up in the h>l!. near Rodman
Caw area, war a 10.000 gallon
white corn operations. Cornyard
had told me so many tales about
his operifiticce around whisky
stiils; so I wanted to see one,

¦ it can He arranged." Corn-
yard assured me.

My family will be here from
Mexico in about ten days." 1 an-
swered. “Do you think we
should risk the chance’"

"What ate you -worryin? ¦»-

bout.’" replied Cornyard "DOC.
! cot everything covered ‘

tv,- left FnvJgie Bottom around
R o'clock one evening in Corn
yarns ear. sod we r«»ehed Dev-
il's Crossroad at 8;H0 p. m Here
we turned toward the hills and
promptly at 3:45 p. rn. we came
to * N a two-room shack
One man out and told us
to keep out backs turned 'cause
he had a gun, while another
companion put blindfolds over
-ur eyes.

Cornyard knew ntte erf the
¦rirn by his voice (Cornyard had
arranged before hand for our

trip) This fellow led us through

devious paths until we reached
the still where we were unblltid-
folde-1

We were in Hie cellar where
big v»ts of th® stuff were aging
As \v.‘ were about oi be !*d to
see the operations setup an ?-

| arm wept out. that, a few law
men were Ho jng in F.am-ck
seized 'me" and Cornyard. be-
Vnuse the men who were to show
tis a ound scampered off for
cover

Not knowing anything else to
do we ran in trie direction a-

way from the machine fire of
the rolice—down a n l ll in the
dark We tripped over h wire

and f. 1! in a small ditch bruised
and bleeding form minor cuts.

Away in the distance, we

heard the law say, "All right,
men, come out wih your hands
up!" I made an effort to moved
in accordance with the command
Pm Cornyard said. "Fool. com®

back here! He isn’t talking to

us."
Wc lay {here in the ditch a-

bout; »,wo houis before attempt-
ing t) move out

Ov.-r hills and vales we walk-
ed and about 4 o'clock the next
morning Cornjard and I found
ovoraeivee on Red Devil s High-
way We hitched a ride with *

colored farmer who wank'd to

know what in the world had
happened to u?

' J rtend. would JCSfIO p*i vja-i*

you to say nothing and drive -i;

hack to Devils Crojavoad:
where vre will direct you to the
place where we left our r ='-’;

"

Needless to say, the. dfal ¦•»*

good!
When f got home. I took a

rho.v -;r iorimed tnv cuts, and
put or. a fev- plasters

Readers, no T don't want to w-

any more ' white lighting opera-
tio;<v" Had w e b®ee caught
how i-ould * professor explain*,
such things""

WELT - ST' AUGUS TINT.'5
will open on September 17 to or-
ientate freshmen We teachers
will meet on the IMh and 15th
to discuss th® year's expected

problem.* Last year we listen-
er! tc a speaker "'ho talked a-
bout, the many "facets" of good
leaching

Th® use of the word" "facet"
reminds me of what I read or a
freshman's theme entitled "'Why
I Came to College."

The student seemed to be a
hi ight young fellow from down*
near Wilmington When he had
writ* "ft two pages he then start-
ed out with ih® •*eu»enc e ' .And
now may T Hut* so another fau-
cet" of my personality "

t laughed until 1 cried, no. I
guffawed!

This *.vmmp. down .at Alcorn
A and M College tr Miss’tippl.
tVofpsor Telia told this yarn un-
der the big oak tree:

A new young college profess-

or was going into the rlar-aroom
with the students On* of th-
stu dents —probably a football
said vo the young professor (the

protests* was unknown!:
"Arc you new here'"’
The pmfessor answered.

"Yes "

The football man said. "Well.
I'll r 11 you. the first day w*

take the back scat, and if th*
prof'- pretty good we move for-
ward."

You ran Imarlne the ruTov-*

of that student when hte profes-
sor took his place back of the
iridic -c-d ft-.c student took, his
seal tn the back of the room.

THE PULPIT VOICE
BY RtV, HAMILTON BOSWELL

Fiettmg arid anxiety are

words which characterize our

limes in many ways people tn *

day are anxious about many

things. It seems that the object-

ive* which are set before us de-

sire* in tr, little w; y, the sense
of be.ng in step wih the real
ongoing of life. Every day we
meet those v.-ho because of.

much fretting about tomorrow'

are weighted down with care
and heavy concern.

it was in just such a brooding

that the Reverend Mr. Very

Good began his early morning

walk amid the quiet and hush
of a garden of growing thane-'.
The prospects of the day abend
wet frightening to consider. H

was appointment after appoint-
ment Ahead of him were two

important, meeting the outcome
of which could affect hr- en-

tire future. And it was inis in*
nor disturbance caused by ar>-

xietv which led him hurriedly

to ibe stabbrine experience of

meditation for calm and poise

As he walked it '-seemed that
every steo he took only excstyci

the fretting which lay hold up-

on h;s mind. This he felt was

noe es these days when the spir-

it was at lowebb. and possibly all

he could do was to wait and re-

memiKi- in patience that the
Holms always pass. Then ii, was
that his troubled attention was

.iHrur'cri to a large clump of
shrubbery which lay along the
way. The thought came slowly
hut surely and ;n » minute his

mind was attune to the witnev-:
which (hr silent foliage was ma-
king before his very eyes.

Suddenly there war an insight
of the fart of growth in what
appeared to be (he still qttie*

prc'Hnee of the shnibbei.v
stood amid them, Y<: ¦ that was
true, he said 1.0 himself there
growing things are noi just
there they am growing, they are
about the. creative purpose?- of
Hiejr existence. Yet- they fret
not ihoy appear so still, yet tin-

derrmath they are alive with
growth They are so busy yet

they arc so eaten And strange

if y>.-;& hut; greatly welcomed,
the fivtbns -tlptri of the Rever-
end Mr. Very Good, quietly re-
laxed and a part of (he spirit of
the growing things which gave

witness of being in step with
life

Thb ir, one of the biCMing of

vr, is-vp the quiet and solace of
flowers and trees, for they con-
vey br their p«*sen«? the parr

of‘life which if we would live
fnliv wp too must -find and
know. It. was in this rpgafH that,

.josu*. spoke to the troubled
minds of people in his day

when hr said, "Consider 'H® bl-
ips how they grow.

.
.

"

There is amazing evidence
ihet the universe offers us a

rhythm and » pace which is its
very own Yet life ran be so bu-
sy yet it is so still and calm

One of our basic needs in this
„eP of ' speedup". Is to become
acquainted with nature *«d th®
store house of peace which it
affords for the troubled mind

over the Sotdh there wilt in-

deed he no peace
And no education either.
,‘-of,'.‘-.arc* DfcMjT ?7*Y.V

Nature has its twt b aaqublirer*

for quieting th* troubled sent
So frequently we. think es .*

walk in the weds. « quiet hour
working with flowers as fc"'¦§
an experience for the. da"? off or
something fa do when on '*4*-1 -
Uon Yet the calming which n jy

ture’s presence, a fords is s daily
necessity.

The gospel narrative? re'a**
that Jesus frequently retired * a
a mountainside for prayer In
many of the. bnprersive seen**

of the gospel Jesus is pictured
as walking along the country

side. There was m natuis for
Jesus an open door of conTmu-''-
ieotion with God which gr-e
him power and strength The
Rn i rend Mr. Very Good walk-
ed through th® garden gat* bark
into the world of ranging tele-
phones. discordant, voices ar4
th® push and pul! of City !;.i?
A., he entered, a meeting which
had caused him concern. h« sil-
ently prayed lord help me to
keep in lep with the gro- **ing
things and not to b® rucked info
the maddening pace of the
world."

It Happened
In New York

Ry GLADYS F GRAHAM f

FOR ANT
MApIAN ANDPR SO K

MOLP PASSING OF
DR. STORES

NLVV YORK (hl':P'i Cats-
tralto Marian A uter -r;Ti. aa« of
iic’vuu new members of. the .Am-
erican delegation 0 the tSfh
UN General aesembly
opening Sept, H>. mourned the
padfung here of the Rev Anson
Phelpiv-Stokea, retired eanon res-
tdenti-uy of Hie National Cathe-
dral Washington. D C,. It was
r>r Stofeea who argiied the sirs

for Mis* Anderson wh*m the
Oarnghters o£ the An'ienran Rev-
olution refused to let the artist
sine m Constitution hall in iJSiI
He wai the former proxy of the
Phelps-StoJteß fund and a trus
tee of Tusheges Institute, the
brief for the contralto was late
publi'-'bed under the fit’s "Art
and the Color Lines.”

JACKIE ROBINSON AT
MADISON SQUARE

BOYS CLUB
Jackie Robinson, famous form-

er Dodger baseball player, i*

never too busy to lake up Hi*
rudgelm for youth Now an ex-
ecutive of Chock Full of Nuts ha
erne ed Hie "Tom Sawyer Paint-
ing Party,” held at she Madison
Square Roys dub in downto wn
New York during National Dsn-
1m Week, Some fill hoy?, v/et« in-
vited to take pa r t in two con-
tests iThe Dow Chemtea! nom-
pany furnishing latex paint'Si - -

a speed and neat ness contest, and
Pt Pills’P3jfiltP £ contest fUT*

pMit* of which was to comets
pfl.iT!ting fo V üBS $!!($

sion il»v m«mb«rs of. boy?, sod
trji'ls club** Robinson gko nuds
tb© awards to the winning
tfams headed by a ‘Tom Siw*
ver** estid 9 Bnck. Tw’O
ludsea wc? l*? on hand to
i'll® v.’ork of the polut^f^

4


